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Here you can find the menu of Rose Bakery in Mississauga. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Rose Bakery:
There is nothing flashy here at this mom and pop eatery...but there IS good quality, well priced food. I have
never, in all my travels found Fiteer just like they make in Egypt! What a treat! It's made to order. You get to

watch the owner/chef make the fiteer right in front of you. We had a nice hang out with friends while we savoured
our fiteer! I'll definitely be back!! There are many bakery treats made in house as... read more. What User doesn't

like about Rose Bakery:
This place is now a mixed filipino- canadian bakery with shortbread cookies ( ube-purple cassava), butter and

cookies and cream, a bit overmixed since they were very crumbly upon biting, broke apart into pieces. The
bibingka- filipino rice cake with salted egg, a bit heavy cooked with banana leaf. Pan de sal ( breakfast rolls

similar to dinner rolls) also a tad heavy, it needs more rising time. The cupcakes were good... read more. The
guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Rose Bakery
from Mississauga, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of traditional meets the adventurous
world of fusion cuisine, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and

in children's eyes. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch, A catering service
offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the dishes on-site or at the festival.
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P�z�
WESTERN PIZZA

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Desser�
COOKIES

CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

MILK

COCONUT

CHEESE

BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE

EGG

BANANA
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